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to kick off MLB season this week. C1
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Outraged youths ‘done hiding’
MARCH FOR OUR LIVES » In
US and abroad, crowds take to
streets in call for gun control
By MICHAEL D. SHEAR
NEW YORK TIMES

WASHINGTON — Standing before
vast crowds from Washington to Los Angeles to Parkland, Florida, the speakers
— nearly all of them students, some still
in elementary school — delivered an anguished and defiant message: They are
“done hiding” from gun violence, and
will “stop at nothing” to get politicians to
finally prevent it.
The students, as they seized the nation’s
attention Saturday with raised fists and
tear-streaked faces, vowed that their grief
about school shootings and their frustration with adults’ inaction would power a
new generation of political activism.

“If they continue to ignore us, to only
pretend to listen, then we will take action where it counts,” Delaney Tarr, a
student at Marjory Stoneman Douglas
High School in Parkland, where a gunman killed 17 people last month, told tens
of thousands rallying in Washington.
“We will take action
every day in every
INSIDE
Spirited crowd packs way until they simSR’s Old Courthouse ply cannot ignore us
Square for rally / A3 anymore.”
For many of the
young people, the Washington rally,
called March for Our Lives, was their
first act of protest and the beginning of a
political awakening. But that awakening
may be a rude one — lawmakers in
Congress have largely disregarded
their pleas for action on television and
social media in the five weeks since the
TURN TO MARCH » PAGE A12
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Protesters fill Pennsylvania Avenue, visible from the Newseum, during the March for Our
Lives rally Saturday in support of gun control in Washington, D.C.

WILDFIRE RECOVERY » Many homeowners hoping to rebuild
scrambling over coverage shortfalls with complex consequences

Painful insurance reality

John Bolton

Trump’s
advisers
primed
for clash
ANALYSIS » New team,
including Bolton, wants
global leaders to blink first
By DAVID E. SANGER
AND GARDINER HARRIS
NEW YORK TIMES

WASHINGTON — The incoming national security adviser
has called for the “swift takeover” of North Korea by the
South. He and the newly nominated secretary of state have
urged withdrawal from the 2015
nuclear deal with Iran. The pick
for CIA director once oversaw
harsh interrogations of terrorism suspects that her critics
claim were plainly torture.
And the two generals celebrated by President Donald
Trump for their reputations for
toughness are now considered
the moderates — and at risk of
falling out of his favor.
Not since the immediate aftermath of Sept. 11, 2001, have
key national security leaders
so publicly raised the threat of
military confrontation if foreign adversaries do not meet the
United States’ demands.
But George W. Bush’s war
Cabinet was responding to the
biggest direct attack on the United States since Pearl Harbor.
The current moment of peril
arises from Trump’s conviction
that the United States is being
pushed around by adversaries
who need to understand that
“America First” means they
have a brief window to negotiate
a deal, or force may follow.
Now, the members of Trump’s
newly constituted team are
about to face multiple, simultaneous tests of their past proclamations and sometimes conflicting instincts. North Korea and
Iran pose the most immediate
challenge, with Trump setting
negotiation deadlines that are
only months away.
Over the longer term, they
must straighten out the strategic incoherence surrounding
Trump’s approach to Russia and
China, defining the meaning of
the administration’s policy declaration earlier this year that
“great power competition — not
terrorism — is now the primary
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NEW HOME AFTER FIRES: Cody Nix, 6, reads his homework aloud to his mother, Sharlene, on Wednesday at their home in Santa Rosa. The Nixes discovered that they
were underinsured when they filed a claim to rebuild their Larkfield-area home, which was destroyed by the Tubbs fire in October.

Insurers ease
inventory
requirements

By BILL SWINDELL
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

J

osh Nix thought he was
doing everything right in
August when he renewed
the insurance policy for his
Mark West area home just east
of Luther Burbank Center for
the Arts.
Nix answered the questions
posed by his carrier, USAA,
in an online form used to
determine the proper amount
of coverage for his three-bedroom, three-bathroom house on
Willowgreen Place. The home,
which he bought in 2013 for
$554,000, was valued at around
$800,000, but the digital calculator showed that he needed only
$293,000 for structure coverage.
Nix decided to round it up,
purchasing a $300,000 policy
that would go into effect on
Oct. 3.
“I answered the questions
honestly,” said Nix, a 38-yearold husband with two young
children. With eight years of
active duty service in the U.S.
Coast Guard, Nix chose USAA
because it catered to service
personnel. “I believed it was a
product that would sufficiently

By BILL SWINDELL
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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SHOOTING HOOPS: Joshua Nix watches his son, Cody, shoot a basket outside
the family’s new home in Santa Rosa.
cover me on a total loss.”
He would soon find out the
painful truth: His insurance
policy would not replace the
home he lost. Rebuilding
his home would cost around
$325,000 more than his insurance policy covered — and
that doesn’t even include the
cost of paying off the $425,000
mortgage Nix still owed on his
gutted home.
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West Estates
upper left,
their Mark
Will, 5, lost Tubbs fire and are now
home in the the reality that their
cover
confronting insurance will not
homeownersof replacing their home
the full cost l belongings.
and persona

itty Loberg said she could
only devote minimal
blocks of time to remember all the personal items she
lost when the October wildfires
destroyed her Redwood Valley
home.
“When your body is still in a
shocked state in trying to deal
with the reality (of rebuilding)
and everything with that ... It
hurts,” said Loberg. “Your mind
starts screaming at you and says,
‘No, I just don’t want to do this.’”
Here and there, Loberg
would compile a list of items
lost inside her house, barn and
shed on her 1-acre property in
Mendocino County.
And then she caught a break.
Her insurer, CSAA Insurance
Group, stopped asking for a
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TOUGH TIMES FOR DAIRIES: Farmers across
North Bay who’ve shifted to certified organic
operations struggling as milk prices sink / E1
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